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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 
This Response and Recovery Leadership Capability Framework (the Framework) assists individuals and organisations 
to systematically understand, develop, and maintain their core emergency response and recovery leadership 
capabilities. 

This Framework outlines the capabilities central to effective leadership in response and recovery management. These 
capabilities apply to organisations in both the public and private sectors. The capabilities are relevant to personnel 
working in the various response and recovery leadership roles, functions and operational areas of all organisations 
involved in incident and emergency management and are relevant to all hazards and all agencies at all levels.   

Scope 
The Framework spans the four organisational response levels provided in the New Zealand Coordinated Incident 
Management System (CIMS): Incident, Local, Regional and National.  

The Framework has been developed to support varied and flexible application and can supplement other capability 
frameworks where a need arises. It can also be used as a standalone tool to assist in talent identification, succession 
planning, setting goals for coaching and mentoring or the crafting of tailored professional development opportunities.  

Figure 1 maps levels of incident and emergency leadership against the capability levels contained in this Framework in 
general terms.  However, response and recovery leaders have a broader range of capabilities than depicted here, with 
areas of substantially higher capability in aspects of service delivery, management and leadership inherent in 
particular roles. 

 

Figure 1.  Leadership Capabilities Mapped to Incident Complexity 

Review  
This framework was originally developed based on input from a series of stakeholder workshops held from March to 
May 2019. The framework will be reviewed by Response and Recovery Aotearoa New Zealand (RRANZ) on a regular 
basis following evaluation of application of the framework in the development programme and in practice. 
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BACKGROUND 

Capability frameworks 
Capability Development encompasses the traditional scope of professional development (skills-based 

training, knowledge-based education, and experience), but also incorporates other aspects including 

relationships, mandate and direction, tools and work environment, time, motivation and the previously 

acquired knowledge and skills the person brings to their role. In essence, capability development is a broad 

and comprehensive approach to growing and developing people to ensure they are effective in their roles 

(Ministry of Civil Defence Emergency Management1).  

What is a capability framework?  

A capability framework is a set of agreed capabilities (with varying levels of explanatory detail) that have 

been identified as necessary to assist people to develop and be optimally effective within an organisation 

or sector. Capability frameworks have become the norm for defining capabilities and for evaluation, 

diagnosis, development and performance measurement. 2 

Most frameworks go beyond simple definitions of behaviours, and consider some of the cognitive, affective 

and inter-personal qualities of leaders. 

A well-defined framework can work effectively alongside, or be integrated into, other areas of people 

management e.g. recruitment, deployment, development, performance management and succession 

planning.  

Effective capability frameworks include the following characteristics 
• Clear and comprehensive without being overly prescriptive. 

• Designed to be integrated into good practices within the organisation or sector. 

• Similar in fundamental aspects, such as: 

o the critical capabilities and how these are learned and developed,  

o the people best equipped to learn critical capabilities, and  

o characteristics of successful skill development. 

• Designed within a strategic context and informed by anticipated future challenges as well as 

current demands. 

• Expressed in language that is appropriate for the organisation or sector. 

  

 
1 https://www.civildefence.govt.nz/cdem-sector/capability-development/capability-development-2/  
2 Sourced from Leadership Capability Framework, Australasian Fire and Emergency Service Authorities Council, 2017. 

about:blank
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Leadership in Emergency Management 

Leadership context  

Response and recovery leaders operate in complex, challenging and dynamic environments. Therefore, the 

following characteristics are requisite for leaders: 

• Sustains a clear and shared vision with consistent strategy . 

• Distinguishes interconnectedness and how interdependencies inform strategic planning.  

• Builds relationships of trust across organisational boundaries to achieve unified effort. 

• Connects the levels of response and recovery management 

• Is both visionary and pragmatic.  

• Sees and spans across organisation boundaries. 

• Acts ‘locally’ and thinks ‘globally’.  

• Includes a diverse range of sociocultural perspectives in stakeholder engagement and decision 
making. 

• Guides change processes. 

• Delegates effectively balancing empowerment and accountability. 

• Communicates clearly and effectively in both oral and written interactions. 

• Pursues high value, cost effective outcomes. 

 
In the face of the current challenges, organisational investment in leadership development is essential to 
achieving long term dividends in terms of results and create organisational leaders who:  

• Act with integrity, respect others and treat them equitably, report accurately without 
misrepresentation and work to the common good. 

• Adapt, develop or enhance team flexibility. 

• Inspire and empower others to act in fulfilment of a shared vision. 

• Identify and negotiate constraints, encourage and build on ideas of others and create an 
environment that empowers the team to achieve the shared vision. 

• Are open to continually rethink and improve structures, processes, values and ideals. 

• Appreciate and apply the partnership principles of the Treaty of Waitangi and include iwi and Māori 
more generally in response and recovery. 

 

Developing leadership capability  

This framework identifies knowledge, skills, and abilities needed for effective leadership performance in 

response and recovery leadership roles at all levels.  Leadership in these contexts is not confined to 

“Controllers” or formally appointed “Recovery Managers” but applies to varying degrees to all personnel 

involved in response and recovery.  The framework supports organisations in strategically developing and 

growing leadership capacity and capability holistically within their organisations and across systems.  
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Issues in development of leadership capability  

Current areas of opportunity for augmenting leadership include: 

• Differentiating leadership capabilities from managerial functions  

• Building a broad critical mass of leaders, rather focus on narrow leadership roles within 
organisations 

• Distinguishing between leadership behaviours and leadership processes 

• Developing broad leadership capabilities appreciably beyond previous competency-based training  

• Building interpersonal communication skills within, between and across organisations 

• Reducing intra- and inter-organisational barriers in meeting leadership development needs  

• Valuing and integrating effective succession strategies to build the next generations of leaders 

• Integrating mutually supporting leadership in complex, wide-spread and multi-level response 
contexts 

• Fully assimilating the role of governance and politics more generally in response and recovery 

• Enabling response and recovery leaders to work effectively in their respective governance contexts 

• Fully implementing the various multi-level response and recovery management models 

• Realising the potential of the concept of “Unified Control” in response and recovery 

• Enabling leaders to confidently the lead application of tools, processes, systems, and capabilities 

• Overcoming barriers to appropriately including communities, iwi, Māori, and businesses 
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THE RRANZ CAPABILITY FRAMEWORK  

This framework outlines the attributes and behaviours required of leaders within the four organisational 

levels of response:  

• National 

• Regional 

• Local 

• Incident 

It is intended to be used as a standalone tool which assists in assessing the leadership potential and 

capabilities, identifying leadership capability to be developed and for recommending leadership 

development options which will better enable leaders to meet performance requirements. The capabilities 

described here can also be integrated with other people processes and strategies such as succession 

management and talent identification. It is designed to be flexible and easily customised to suit the specific 

circumstances and needs of individual agencies.  

The framework can be used in a variety of purposes and can guide:  

• standards development; 

• definition of individual roles;  

• selection and promotion; 

• leadership development;  

• succession planning;  

• talent management;  

• organisational effectiveness;  

• performance management. 

 

Structure and content 
Core capabilities have been identified to reflect the broad attributes effective response and recovery 

leaders should display.  

The role definitions for Controller roles are taken from the current Coordinated Incident Management 

System (CIMS) manual. The primary guidance for Recovery Management in New Zealand is the Director for 

Civil Defence Emergency Management’s Guideline for Recovery Management3. An outline of both 

Controller and Recovery Manager roles is provided in the following pages. 

The capabilities contained in this framework also apply to functional leadership roles within coordination 

centres and Response or Recovery organisations.  Detail on these functions can be found in guidance 

documentation for these roles, as well as within the current CIMS manual.   

Analysis of the roles covered by this framework has identified that there are far more commonalities than 

distinctions between Response and Recovery Management leadership capabilities. Hence both sets of 

functions and capabilities being combined in one framework.   

 
3 The guideline operative at the time this framework was drafted was:   

Ministry of CDEM. 2004. Recovery Management. Directors Guideline DGL 04/05 
http://www.civildefence.govt.nz/memwebsite.nsf/Files/RecoveryManagementDirectorsGuidel 
ine05/$file/RecoveryManagementDirectorsGuideline05.pdf  
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Evidence based 
The framework has been informed by the reports and submissions of the Emergency Management Reform 

Programme, reviews of significant responses and recovery management programmes over the past decade, 

the Australian Fire Authorities Commission (AFAC) Leadership Framework, the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency’s Emergency Management Competence Framework, the new Zealand State Services 

Commission’s  Leadership Success Profile, and the request for proposals for the Response and Recovery 

Leadership Development Programme that initiated this particular document.   

The draft framework was workshopped with a broad range of subject matter expert partners and 

stakeholders from throughout New Zealand from February to May 2019, resulting in appreciable 

enhancements to the document. 

Controller role description4 

Controllers are responsible for coordinating and controlling all aspects of a response within their area of 
control and within lead and support agency parameters.  

The Incident Management Team (IMT) and wider Coordination Centre, Emergency Operations Centre, or 
Incident Control Point are headed by the Controller.  

‘Controller’ is used for the person with the responsibilities described below, although the title may vary 
between agencies and response levels. The Controller may be supported by a Response Manager, technical 
experts, personal assistant(s) and risk advisors.   

The Controller is responsible for: 

• taking charge through the setting of response intent and objectives and providing (or approving) an Action 
Plan that sets out how the objectives will be achieved; 

• establishing the response structure and incident classification; 

• directing and monitoring the response; 

• maintaining situational awareness; 

• keeping the affected people, animals and communities at the forefront of the response; 

• applying a risk management approach, ensuring responder, public and animal wellbeing and safety; 

• determining and obtaining critical resources, facilities and materials; 

• establishing and maintaining liaison, cooperation, and communications with support agencies, affected 
businesses and enterprises, communities and Controllers at other response levels; 

• communicating with Governance; 

• acting as an operational spokesperson if a dedicated spokesperson has not been appointed; 

• ensuring the response stays within prescribed resource and budget limits; and 

• working with the Recovery Manager to manage the transition from response to recovery 

Controller attributes5 
A person with essential attributes and a combination of desirable attributes will be effective in this role. 

Essential attributes    

• Demonstrates the ability to collaboratively lead and direct a demanding operational response in an 
environment of uncertainty for long periods of time.  

• Is authoritative, decisive, collaborative and ethical when leading responses.  
• Demonstrates the ability to see own role in relation to the wider operational and strategic 

readiness and response contexts.  

 
4 New Zealand Coordinated Incident Management System (CIMS) 3rd Edition, New Zealand Government August 2019 
5 Developed by RRANZ 2018 from previous Controller Development Programme. 
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• Is authoritative and credible when communicating at all times, especially with the media.   

• Demonstrates ability to develop and motivate teams, including in multi-agency environments.  
• Manages own wellbeing in a pressured environment.  

• Demonstrates ability to reflect on own performance, recognising own abilities and limitations.  

Desirable attributes 

• Champions emergency management when engaging with existing / potential partners and 
communities.  

• Is committed to actively seeking solutions to overcome problems or barriers to relationships. 

• Identifies and acts on strategic opportunities.  

• Is committed to a culture of continuous learning.  

• Is solutions-focused when problem solving.  

• Demonstrates adaptability and is open to new ideas.  
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Recovery Manager role description 

The role of the Recovery Manager is to co-ordinate recovery activity within their geographic area of responsibility 
during and after an emergency. 

Where more than one level of Recovery Management is activated, Recovery Managers coordinate with other 
Recovery Managers at higher and/or lower levels of management. 

The Recovery Manager ensures that: 

• Recovery planning, prioritisation and management functions are undertaken 

• Effective reporting mechanisms are in place 

• Executives leadership and governance are informed of local, regional or national issues - depending on the 
level of appointment 

• Recovery resources are identified and obtained as required 

• Information is provided on the consequences of the event on the affected area 

• Emerging issues are identified and solutions sought 

Recovery Manager attributes 
A person with the essential attributes and a combination of the desirable attributes will be more effective in this role. 

Essential attributes  

• Demonstrates empathy and willingness to understand and respect others needs 

• Is respectful of cultural diversity 

• Demonstrates ability to achieve team buy-in to the development of plans and procedures  

• Is reliable and able to be depended on 

• Supports colleagues and is collaborative  

• Demonstrates professionalism and fosters professional behaviour in others  

• Demonstrates the ability to see own role in relation to the wider operational context  

• Demonstrates ability to establish credibility and gain confidence 

• Demonstrates ability to manage own wellbeing in a pressured environment 

• Is solutions-focused when problem solving 

Desirable attributes  

• Is self-motivated 

• Demonstrates flexibility and is open to new ideas  

• Demonstrates commitment to ongoing personal and professional development  

• Demonstrates ability to reflect on own performance, recognising own abilities and limitations 

• Demonstrates leadership and motivates others. 
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Figure 2.  Key Response + Recovery Leadership Capabilities  

 

Māori Engagement + Partnering 

Partnership under the Treaty of Waitangi 
Understanding Te Ao Māori 

Engaging Māori in Response/Recovery 

Leading People 

Achieve Through Others 
Empowerment 
Building Culture 

Diversity 
Lift Team + Individual Performance 

Developing Talent 

 

Delivering Results 

Achieving Ambitious Outcomes  
Organisation + System Performance 

Leading Change through People 
Programme Management 

Managing Priorities 
Managing Work Priorities 

Resource Coordination 

 

Setting Direction 

Strategic Thinking 
Information + Opportunity 

Problem-Solving + Judgement 
Agility + Innovation 

 

Leading Self 

Self-Aware 
Curious + Open-Minded 

Honest + Courageous 
Resilient 

Ethics + Integrity 

 

Managing Relationships 

Connect with People 
Engage with Communities 

Multi-Agency Collaboration 
Lead at the Political Interface 

Leading at the Political Interface 
Communicate with Influence 
Social + Cultural Intelligence 

Develop Networks 

 

Māori Engagement + Partnering 

Partnership under the Treaty of Waitangi 
Understanding Te Ao Māori 

Engaging Māori in Response/Recovery 
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RESPONSE + RECOVERY LEADERSHIP CAPABILITIES 

Capability 1: Setting direction 
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Capability 2: Leading people 
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Capability 3: Managing relationships 
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Capability 4: Managing self 
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Capability 5: Engagement and partnering with Iwi and Māori 
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Capability 6: Delivering results 
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